THANK YOU FOR BEING WITH US IN 2010!

As you gather with family and friends, we invite you to preview this partial 2011 schedule. The list isn’t complete, but indicates the schedule as it exists to date. The complete list will be represented on our website and in our brochure by the end of February.

Registration will begin on March 1.

SPRING 2011, HALIBURTON

EXPRESSIVE ARTS - full and part-time options

Expressive Art offers people of all ages the opportunity to express themselves through art, craft, writing, music, movement, and narrative arts. Getting through life’s challenges and crossroads is often difficult. While traditional therapies and counselling are helpful, sometimes at these moments we need to tap into our deepest creative self to deal with our feelings and emotions.

Fleming’s Ontario Graduate Certificate in Expressive Art is helpful addition to the counselling, teaching, or ministry you currently offer others. As a teacher, artist, nurse, social worker, minister, or someone in a caring profession, you will benefit from knowing how to facilitate the development and transformation of the people in your care, through expressive arts. Full time program: April 25 to June 17, 2011

APRIL 25 TO 29, 2011

Aboriginal Art Explorations ......... David Herman
Acrylic - Non Objectif and Acrylics - Non Objective II ... Lia Lewis Irving
Calligraphy & Drawing ......... Jennifer May
Contemporary Landscape Painting ......... John Leonard
Pottery - Majolica Tiles ......... April Gate
Singing for the Joy of It ......... Sue Goldberg

MAY 2 TO 6, 2011

Abstraction in Art & Nature ......... Steve Ross
College & Articulations ......... Rosanne Pearson
Pottery - Contemporary Design & Traditional Techniques ......... Jessica Steinhauer
Quilting - Curves & Whorls (Long Cabin) ......... Maggie Sanderson
Watercolour & Beyond ......... Maria Sych
Watercolour & Beyond - Intermediate ......... Arnt Carlsson

MAY 7 TO 11, 2011

DTH: Spring Certificate Program Level I ......... Bato Alkon, Wendy Bateman, Hermione Bruce, Louise Isackson, Joab Lee

MAY 9 TO 13, 2011

Artistic Narrative Through Clay ......... April Gate

MAY 16 TO 20, 2011

Artistic Narrative Through Advantage ......... Kail Honey

DRAWING & PAINTING-ADVANCED INDIVIDUAL STUDIES

MAY 23 TO JUNE 17, 2011

Painting - Advanced Individual Studies ......... John Leonard
Visual Arts - Advanced Individual Studies ......... John Leonard
Preparation, Process & Painting - Advanced Individual Studies ......... Joanna Naid
Advanced Studies in A & A Principles ......... V. Jane Gordon

SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 2011

Art Day - Introductory Workshop ......... Sophie Tizzoni
Dyeing - Batik & Cloth Design ......... Shawn Ross
Encaustic Painting Workshop ......... Susan Elf
Giclee Handing Workshop ......... Sue Goldberg
Home Decorating & Make-Over Workshop ......... Wendy Stenhouse
Painting from Cities & Workshops ......... Amanda Britton
Racist Chef's Workshop ......... Maggie Longworth
Simple Stencil Workshop ......... Kirk Hadfield
Sketching Workshop ......... Ramona Lumsden
Watercolour Painting Workshop ......... Charles Neil
Wire Sculpture Workshop ......... Charles Neil

ONTARIO COLLEGE OF ART & DESIGN, TORONTO

JUNE 6 TO 10, 2011

Acrylic - Fast & Forgiving ......... Denis Cuffy
Open Studio - Painting ......... Steve Ross
Photography - Urban Landscape ......... Lisa Bruins

JUNE 13 TO 17, 2011

Acrylic - Text & Forming ......... Denis Cuffy
Open Studio - Painting ......... Steve Ross
Photography - Urban Landscape ......... Lisa Bruins

SUMMER 2011, HALIBURTON

JUNE 27 TO JULY 1, 2011

Bird Carving ......... Bruce Loppier
Clay - Marks & Formations in the Expressive Arts ......... Jay Williams
Iron & Glass Collaborations ......... Rene Petljan & Andreas Kunz
Landscape Imagery in Fabric ......... Jan Selby
Tote Bag Carving and Tote Making ......... Wayne Hill
Watercolour Techniques ... ......... Shirley Beach

JULY 4 TO 8, 2011

Acrylic & Mixed Media Introductory ......... Annette Blady Van Mill
Baked in Colour ......... Carey Nicholson
Bird Carving - Intermediate/Advanced ......... Jim Blake
Collage & Articulations ......... Jill Segal
Contemporary Landscape Painting ......... John Leonard
Creating a Written Mini Life Review ......... Nova Zilber Sage
Creative Jewelry-Making ......... Jane Rose
Exploration of Painting, Media & Equipment ......... Valerie Kent
Figure & Portrait Sculpture ......... Adrianne Allison
Finger Style Guitar ......... Rick Finex
Fundamental Drawing ......... Denis Cuffy
Illumination - Mid-Mean & Modern ......... Judith Jamett Bartman
Knitting: Tone Setting - Brightness/Shade ......... Susan Watson Ellis
Painting for Artisans ......... Marlene Allum
Printmaking, Watercolour Motifure ......... Stephanie Rayment
Scottish Country Dancing - Advanced ......... Duncan Keppe
Scottish Country Dancing - Intermediate ......... Missa Turner
Show Making ......... Jan Gray
Stone Carving ......... Fred Hummel
Tea Ceramics ......... Marion Sperteelt
Watercolour Fundamentals & More ......... Macarena Brome
Watercolour Painting I - II ......... Gary Chapman
Writing/Art Therapy ......... Kathy Cooper

SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 2011

Birdie Workshop ......... Pam Woodward
Creating a Written Mini Life Review ......... Annette Blady Van Mill
Figurative Drawing Workshop ......... Steve Ross
Giclee Handing Workshop ......... Rene Petljan
Herbal Bath & Spa Workshop ......... Linda Lee-Powers
Imagination - Pen & Ink Workshop ......... Jan Selby
Mixed Media Collage Texture Workshop ......... Valerie Kent
Painted Floor Cloths ......... Amanda Britton
Silver King's Chain Bracelet Workshop ......... Susan Watson Ellis
Sprig Workshop ......... Sue Goldberg
Watercolour Finishes Workshop ......... Macarena Brome
Wire Sculpture Workshop ......... Charles Neil

JULY 11 TO 15, 2011

Abstraction in Art & Nature ......... Steve Ross
Acrylic - Fast & Forgiving ......... Denis Cuffy
Bird Carving ......... Ian Fitch
Bookbinding - Ryobin's Binding ......... Don Taylor
Cloison - Discovery of Your Persona ......... Helen Donnelly
Creating Written Life Stories ......... Nova Zilber Sage
Drawing: Tone Setting - Brightness/Shade ......... Jan Selby
Fabric Printing - Impossible Resist ......... Camilla Hagg

VISUAL & CREATIVE ARTS DIPLOMA

Investigate your unique and flexible options for learning a diploma in the visual arts. Check the learning path that’s right for you!

www.hsta.ca

Please note that the schedule is subject to change prior to March 1, 2011.
SATURDAY JULY 22, 2011
Drawing for Landscape Art Workshop ................................. Marianne Brown
Jewellery Workshop - Natural Inspirations .......................... Amanda Britton
Printmaking Workshop .................................................. Vidya Nair
Stitching Imagery with Mixed Media ............................... Vicky Nayak
Tread Stamped Glass .......................................................... Lisa Horst
Wire Sculpture - Large Scale ................................................. Dan Clarke
Wire Weaving ................................................................. Vera Vorkovskaya
Youth/Teen Build Your Own Skateboard Deck ............................ Blake Petrie

SATURDAY JULY 29, 2011

Stringed Instrument Immersion - Beginners ............................ Bethany Houghton
Quilting Basics .................................................................................... Sheila Plant
Portrait Sketching & Development .............................................. Brian Smith

JULY 25 TO 29, 2011

Acrylic ................................................................. Mary Irene Wallace
Summer Solstice ............................................................... Sabrina Shulman
Bentwood Chair ............................................................. Maggie Longworth
Creative Writing - Ignite Your Potential ................................. Nora Sylva Savage
Emotional Painting ............................................................ Susan Fisher
Abstraction in Acrylic ...................................................... John Leonard
Figure Drawing - Intermediate/Advo ................................. Philip Davis
Glassblowing - Introductory Workshop ................................. Jake Raynard
Braided Mat Workshop .......................................................... Wendy E. Bateman
Japanese Brush Painting I ................................................ Cassandra Wyszkowski
Indigo & Shibori ............................................................... Pam Woodward

FALL 2011, mcmichael canadian art collection, kleinburg

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 TO 9, 2011
Arroyo - Representational .................................................. Marianne Brown

SEPTEMBER 10 TO 13, 2011

Sheila Plant

SEPTEMBER 19 TO 23, 2011

Contemporary Landscape Painting - Advanced ...................... John Leonard

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 2011

Neighborhoods Filled Workshop ............................................. Jack Mil

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, 2011

Sponsored by...